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Changes to continuing
education
Administrator James Denno

Since first requiring continuing education
(CE) for contractors in 2010, Oregon
has struggled to find the right set of
requirements that are meaningful for
contractors without being onerous. Since
2010, there have been two attempts to
correct problems with the requirements for
residential contractors. The most recent
version of the requirements took effect
January 1, 2014.
Since then, contractors have continued to
criticize the program. Common complaints
are that courses are not relevant, choices
of courses and providers are too limited,
and costs are too high. We have also
heard from stakeholder groups and
legislators, many of whom share these
same frustrations. We have been listening
to you!
We decided to conduct a survey to see
what changes we could make that would
result in a meaningful CE program that
contractors would value. The main
themes from the results of the survey
were: contractors want to choose the
courses they feel are most helpful and
relevant to their work; they want more
choices of providers where they can take
courses; they want exemptions from
some requirements if they are required to
complete CE for other licenses they hold;
and they want to see the costs reduced.

The Board approved a course of action
to amend the CE requirements to
accomplish these changes, which requires
a combination of rule changes and
legislation to change the law. The rule
changes took effect July 1.
In the new rules, we have expanded CE
exemptions for contractors who have
electrical, plumbing, master builder,
landscape contractor, home inspector, or
architect and engineer licenses.
To accomplish the rest of the necessary
changes to the CE requirements, we
have introduced legislation for the 2017
legislature. If the legislation is successful,
it will allow the CCB to give our courses
free of charge (eliminating the $45 for
three hours contractors now pay); it will
give contractors more choice over the
courses they want to take; and it will allow
participation of more CE providers by
eliminating the provider fees. We may
need to request a modest increase in
the contractor license fee to replace lost
revenue from the CE program. We are
currently developing our budget for 201719 to determine if this will be necessary.
We are listening to you! We will keep
you informed. If you have comments on
continuing education, feel free to share
your thoughts with us. You can reach our
Education section at 503-934-2227.
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New rules broaden CE exemptions
Exemptions from continuing education: As of July 1, this is a summary of all contractors that are now exempt from
continuing education. This list applies to both residential and commercial contractors.
• Architects (if an owner or officer is a licensed architect)
• Developers
• Engineers (if an owner or officer is a licensed engineer)
• Electricians (if an owner, officer or employee is a licensed electrician)
• Plumbers (if an owner, officer or employee is a licensed plumber)
• Boiler contractors
• Elevator contractors
• Renewable energy contractor
• Pump installation contractors
• Limited sign contractors
• Landscape contractors who are construction contractors
• Home inspectors (must still complete continuing education for the home inspector certification but no longer for the
CCB license)
• Master builders (if actively licensed as such through the Building Codes Division)

Pre-license education: These two changes affect the pre-licensure program.
• Timeline for applying for a CCB license: Applicants must apply for their license within two years of the date they
pass the exam. (The former rule gave contractors two years from the date they completed training to apply for a
CCB license.)
• Optional path to contractor licensure: The CCB now accepts the National Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies (NASCLA) contractor exam. Applicants still must pass the Oregon pre-licensure exam but do not
have to take the 16-hour pre-licensure training.
Home inspectors: The CCB grants hour-for-hour continuing education credit for home inspectors who host “ride alongs”
for home inspector applicants. Find a form on the CCB website that must be signed by both the hosting home inspector
and the home inspector-in-training.
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LICENSING

Have there been changes in your managing
personnel?
Licensing Manager Laurie Hall

Oregon law requires that licensees notify CCB when a corporate officer, LLC
member or trustee changes (OAR 812-003-0325).

Key contacts
• Licensing questions:
		503-378-4621
• Report unlicensed
		 activity: 503-934-2229
• Dispute resolution
(mediation) questions:
		503-934-2247

In addition to submitting the Personnel Change Form, which can be found on
our website, one of the following must also be included: a copy of the board or
trust’s meeting minutes, a letter from the licensee’s attorney, a letter from human
resources, or a copy of a resignation letter.
It is critical that CCB records are kept current so that CCB and consumers know
who is managing the construction business at all times. For example, if an officer isn’t removed from the license in a timely manner, and a construction debt
is incurred, that individual may still be held liable for the debt.

• Education questions:
503-934-2227
STAFF
Administrator
James Denno
503-934-2184
james.s.denno@state.or.us
Licensing Manager
Laurie Hall
503-934-2199
laurie.hall@state.or.us
Enforcement Manager
Stan Jessup
503-934-2188
stan.m.jessup@state.or.us
Communications/Education
Manager
Cheryl Martinis
Newsletter editor
503-934-2195
cheryl.martinis@state.or.us
BOARD MEMBERS
James Patrick, Chair, Newport
Jerry Jones, Vice Chair, Beaverton
Kurt Bolser, Grants Pass
Jim Kitchin, Portland
Eric Olson, Salem
Susan Steward, Portland
Sandi Warren, Portland
Kimberly Wood, Salem

If you have questions about personnel changes, please contact the Customer
Service Unit at 503-378-4621, and they’ll be happy to help you.

CCB board changes
The CCB recently elected James Patrick of Newport to be its new Board chair,
and Jerry Jones, Jr., of Beaverton, to be its new vice chair.
The Board has been joined by a new member, Eric Olson, who is a home inspector and general contractor from Salem.
At this time, there is one vacant seat on the Board for a public member. If you
are interested and have questions about joining the CCB Board, contact Administrator Jim Denno at 503-934-2184.
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ENFORCEMENT
What happens when a complaint
is filed against you?
Enforcement Manager Stan Jessup

Often I find that contractors don’t really understand the
Dispute Resolution Services (DRS) complaint process, so
hopefully this will give you an idea of what to expect.
First off, avoid the need to end up in the dispute process by
communicating with your customer. This starts early in the
project with a clear and concise contract that specifies what
you will be doing, what materials you will use, when you
expect to have the work completed and what responsibility
the property owner has. Be sure to promptly return calls or
emails. ALWAYS write up change orders when there is a
change to the project, especially if there is a cost involved.
Now you have a dispute and
your customer decides you
are wrong and they want to
file a complaint. The law requires the consumer, subcontractor or material supplier to
send a Pre-Complaint Notice
to your address of record 30
days prior to filing the formal
complaint. Note that they will
have proper legal service
when they use the address
on your license, even if you
have not kept it up to date, as
required.
Once the notice is sent, you must act within the 30 days
and try to get the matter resolved. At this point, nothing has
hit your license record but it will once the complaint is filed,
so act now rather than later. Contact the complainant!
Mediating
When the 30 days has passed and the complainant files
the complaint, a DRS analyst will determine whether CCB
has jurisdiction. Assuming the complaint is timely and CCB
has jurisdiction, copies of all submitted documents are sent
to both parties and an on-site mediation is scheduled to try
and resolve the dispute. Some mediations are by phone,
especially when the complaint is non-payment by a contractor to a subcontractor or material supplier or if the work
was completed by another contractor so there isn’t anything
to see at the site.
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At the on-site mediation, the mediator takes control and
sets the ground rules. He or she will ask participants to
remain calm and not interrupt each other. Many mediators
start by asking questions with everyone in the same place
at the same time. Once the mediator has a handle on the
events that took place and the issues, they may separate
the parties.
The mediator does not take sides and most things discussed during separate caucuses cannot be discussed with
the other party. What the mediator is trying to determine is
where the common ground is so they can settle.
Settling
The settlement can be as simple as what will get fixed or
what amounts should be paid to which party. Remember
that the mediator MUST have someone from both parties
who is authorized to sign a legal settlement agreement or
they will terminate the on-site
meeting.
Homeowners are not required
to allow a contractor to correct work but in some cases
that is the best solution and it
can be done if the homeowner
agrees to it.

What if CCB can’t get a
resolution during the on-site
mediation or one party does
not have an authorized representative at the meeting?
In this case, the Complainant must file a court action for
monetary damages with the proper jurisdiction. Most small
claim courts have a $10,000 limit and you will represent
yourself rather than use an attorney. If the claim is for more
than the small claim limit, you will need to hire an attorney
when the Claimant files in court and things are very likely to
get very expensive.
Managing expectations
The main points here are that as a contractor, you are the
professional and you need to manage your customer and
their expectations. Doing this is usually fairly easy when
you communicate and reduce expectations to writing so
the “he said, she said” scenario doesn’t cloud what was
expected and what was intended. Also, remember that you
need to evaluate the customer and make sure when you
sign an agreement you will be able to work with them and
not get into disputes.

Who can legally flip houses for
profit?
Enforcement Manager Stan Jessup

Contractors should be aware that with the current housing market as hot as it is, there is a significant increase in
house flipping. Contractors should know about the specific
rules that apply to house flipping for profit.
Not all unlicensed flipping is legal in Oregon.
An individual can flip houses within strict guidelines and
limits but when it is in pursuit of a business, the flipper must
be licensed. If a business entity purchases the property
with the intent to resell it and not occupy the property as a
primary residence, they need either a developer’s license
or a general contractor’s license.
So, why is this important to the licensed contractor? While
the flipper may be fined for working without a license, contractors can also be fined for assisting an unlicensed contractor. Thus, the circumstances of the renovations matter.
Licensing flippers protects the buyer from faulty workmanship. Often an inexperienced person or entity may cut
corners in the interest of maximizing profits and
the unsuspecting buyer may not discover
deficiencies prior to closing the sale.
To file a CCB complaint against
the person, the buyer must
have a direct contractual
relationship with the licensed contractor. If
the flipper/seller of

the property is not licensed, CCB cannot accept the claim
for damages.
Similarly, if a licensed contractor doesn’t get paid for work,
the contractor can’t file a claim for damages against an
unlicensed flipper. We can fine unlicensed flippers but that
does not help the damaged party recover any damages
from faulty workmanship.
Spotting an unlicensed business can be a challenge. The
name of the property owner can be a tip-off. If the owner is
something like ABC Properties, it is very likely that this is
an entity that must be licensed. If you are preparing an estimate on a recently sold house, ask some simple questions.
If it appears the property is being flipped by a business, let
CCB know and protect yourself by asking the flipper if they
are licensed. It is not CCB’s goal to sanction contractors
that unknowingly work for unlicensed contractors so if you
suspect this type of unlicensed activity is taking place on a
property, let us know about it.
Also, any time you see an unlicensed contractor actually
working on a job site, let us know about them. We investigate all complaints and our investigators visit active job
sites when we believe there is unlicensed activity.
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EDUCATION & OUTREACH
Auditing commercial
contractors for CE

Upcoming CCB class
The next “live” class offering three hours of CCB laws, rules
and business practices is from 9 a.m.-noon a.m. Nov. 3 in
Salem. You can register on this page: http://www.oregon.
gov/CCB/Pages/ccbclasses.aspx.
The CCB regularly schedules classes so check back with
us to see about offerings in your area.
Most residential contractors need these credits every
two-year license renewal period.

The Construction Contractors Board audits commercial
contractors for compliance with continuing education (CE)
requirements. These are some of the questions we get.
Who is selected?
The CCB randomly selects a list of contractors who renewed their licenses the prior month.
What is an audit?
The CCB asks you to submit proof that you completed continuing education for your recent license renewal or that you
tell us how you are exempt. Generally, contractors are exempt because they hold another state license that requires
CE. The audit letter will list the possible exemptions. We will
verify that other state license number.
What will you be looking for in the audit?
We will check to see that you took the correct number of
hours of relevant courses during the two-year period prior to
your recent CCB license renewal.
How many hours are required?
That depends on whether you are endorsed as a
Level 1 or Level 2 commercial contractor. Here are the
requirements.
Level 2 commercial contractor:
32 hours taken by key employees
Level 1 commercial contractor:
Between 16 and 80 hours taken by key employees.
The number depends on how many key employees you
had when you renewed your license just over two years
ago.

66								

•

5+ key employees: 80 hrs

•

4 key employees: 64 hrs

•

3 key employees: 48 hrs

•

2 key employees: 32 hrs

•

1 key employee:

																									

16 hrs

Who are key employees?
Key employees are supervisory staff such as corporate officers, managers, superintendents, the foreperson or lead
worker, or any other employee who supervises construction. More than one key employee can take CE.
What proof is acceptable?
Course completion certificates, transcripts, and records of in-house training outlining which key employees took the
training, how long it lasted, and so on. We will accept other types of proof, as well. Questions? Call us at 503-934-2227.
What time period are we talking about?
Courses taken in the two years prior to your recent license renewal are valid. In other words, send proof of the classes
you took to recently renew your license.

What are relevant classes?
Any class covering construction means and methods or business practices counts. The CCB does not need to pre-approve the education providers or the classes. You determine the value of any particular course to your business.
How do I prove I took classes?
Commercial contractors can take courses about construction methods or business practices. These can be from colleges and universities, trade associations and trade schools, business associations, professional societies, private companies, and public agencies. In-house training also counts.
Examples of documents that prove education include:
•

Course completion certificates showing the date of the course, the name of the course, who gave the
course, and the length of the course

•

Company training records showing the dates of any in-house training, the length of the training, the content
of the training and the number of key employees who attended

•

School transcripts

Multiple key employees may complete training. Example: Three supervisory workers attend the same five-hour safety
training. That counts as 15 hours’ worth of continuing education.
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Painting contractor survives,
thrives in first year

Our fourth and final visit with Tylor Stone, a
first-year contractor
As he closes out his first year as a painter in business for himself, Tylor Stone is making triple what
he earned as an employee, owns his own truck,
has added technique and speed to his painting and
is connecting with the contractor community.
The 25-year-old is booked out more than a month.
He says he has accomplished more than he expected.
For that, he gives a lot of credit to his mentor,
fellow Corvallis area painter Travis Wagar, and to
his wife, Joelle. Joelle helps Tylor with accounting
and billing, not to mention emotional support.
Travis helped Tylor with bids, sent business
his way, loaned him money during the darkest
month of winter and generally coached him in
the art of business ownership. Tylor calls him
a “more experienced, philanthropic contractor
who wanted to help me become something I
didn’t know how to be.”
Of course, neither Travis nor Joelle can help
with the weather. So, in mid-June, Tylor tries
to figure out how to satisfy a client who is
anxious to finish an exterior paint job while the
forecast calls for a 40 percent chance of rain.
Tylor needs dry weather, so he waits it out but
reports in daily to the client. He quotes Travis:
“All that a reasonable person needs is reassurance.”
Here are a few of the themes that emerge from
the first year of contracting.
Networking
Tylor emphasizes the importance of developing relationships with contractors in other
trades. This produces referrals. But the “meat
and potatoes of the industry” is hooking up
with general contractors that view him as
part of a team. Ideally, that means “I’m
the only contractor of my trade that they
call.”
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“It’s the closest feeling to security that I ever get,” he
says.
He used to think the key to success was being in the
right place at the right time and knowing the right
people. Now, he realizes, “it’s far more about the personality and the values of the subcontractor and the
primary contractor lining up.”
“It’s like dating in high school...you need to like talking
to the person on the phone,” he says.
In addition to generating regular business, “When
you’re working with somebody consistently, they know
what you’re bringing to the table.”
Communication: Diplomacy counts
Tylor says his ability to network is linked to “how well I
communicate and how friendly I am in my relationship
with other contractors.”
“In a year of business, I have heard about a lot of
parting of ways between a primary and subcontractor,”
Tylor said. “Every single time, it is a personality conflict or a communication issue.”
In communicating with clients, he takes a stronger
lead these days in shepherding people through the
process. A year ago, it took time to get into the mindset of owning a business and providing strong direction.

Contracts
Tylor has a written contract for every job, not a “crazy,
fine-print, four-page thing” but a simple estimate
outlining the price and his services with room for a
signature.
Having a contract “really has saved days and days
and days of time…hours and hours, or even lawsuits,”
he said. “Issues inevitably pop up. They just will. And
when you have a written contract in place, it removes
those issues from even ever existing.”
He keeps a copy/paste list of potential contract provisions. The list grows with the jobs.
One provision that’s featured in every contract: “Any
changes made to the details above will require me
to rewrite this estimate.” So, later, when someone
decides to have him paint the gutters after all, he can
change the price.
The craft
There are lots of ways to paint.
“It’s not so much about having the best method,” Tylor
says. “It’s about being in a position to learn and continue to learn…”
He has developed a “really clean line” in painting and
changed the way he does ceilings, from spraying to
rolling. But, he says new contractors should experiment.
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Stick with it and, “as you get better, your wages go up,
your prices go up, you get more efficient naturally.”

You have no leverage in a situation where there’s just
a verbal agreement.”

He suggests starting out doing it right and then “do it
right a little faster every time. “What used to take me
eight hours now takes me four…

Tylor said he gets a lot of work off Craigslist because
he has a CCB license number under his name, as required. “There’s a lot of high-end work that is just not
available to you if you’re not in that situation…”

He looks for the “mean point” between quality and
production and says “I want to get to a point where
there is no faster or higher quality way of doing
things.”

Issues in the industry
While the number of unlicensed contractors is a problem, Tylor views the bigger problem as bad business
practices. “There’s a lot of guys who just haven’t had
any kind of mentorship.”
Often, he hears from contractors who say, “Oh, yeah,
I don’t write contracts, just verbal, because the guy
who taught me to do it, he was just a hand-shake oldfashioned kind of guy.
Tylor’s response: “I’m an old-fashioned handshake
kind of guy, but I also do contracts. It’s just better…
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Some contractors become set in their ways, and
defensive about change, Tylor added. What he learns
from them is “Don’t do that.”

Joelle’s view
Joelle has enjoyed the freedom self-employment
offers but hopes they get a bit more security. This
means having “a few general contractors that you
work with, that you build long-lasting relationships
with.”
And, she brings up the importance of staying organized, managing time and documenting everything.
“Don’t be afraid to have boundaries with clients and
admit when you don’t know something and research
it,” she says.

The future
Tylor, who already offers to help newbies, hopes to
mentor other contractors in the years to come. As to
his own business?
“I look forward a year or two from now bidding totally
differently because I found a better way to do it,
making more per hour because I’m more valuable per
hour, and having more work also because of that,” he
adds.

“I’d love to have more software and digital resources…so I want to keep growing in those areas.
“Just basically, everything should be a continuum.”
Another milestone
As if the year didn’t offer enough firsts, Tylor will
become a father soon. And, he and Joelle will soon
leave their one-bedroom apartment for a place on his
in-laws property. That means one of his upcoming
paint jobs will be on his own place.
“This feels like a gigantic step up,” he says.

“Don’t be afraid to have
boundaries with clients
and admit when you
don’t know something
and research it” - Joelle
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SCORE: Free, Confidential Mentoring for Small Business
Marilyn Scott, Portland chapter chair, SCORE

Do you own or operate a small business? If so, you may benefit from the professional business
counseling and mentoring provided at no cost by SCORE.
Our members are all volunteers with varied business backgrounds. We meet with entrepreneurs
and small business owners daily to help them with business plans, marketing, personnel issues,
finance and budgeting and any topic related to running a business.
SCORE is a national organization with 300 chapters. For example, Oregon boasts active chapters
in Portland, Salem, Eugene, Bend and Vancouver, WA. To find a local chapter, just Google SCORE
and the name of the chapter you want.
The best way to get SCORE assistance is to go to the chapter’s website and request a mentor. You
will soon be on your way to working with someone to start or grow your own small business!
SCORE members meet clients in offices, often located near the Chamber of Commerce or the
Small Business Administration, or in coffee shops or similar public meeting places.
Portland SCORE maintains a Facebook page with tips for running a small business. Open Facebook and go to SCORE PDX for that page. The national SCORE website contains many free resources, including online webinars and articles, at www.SCORE.org. All SCORE chapters maintain
active websites with contact information.
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Civil Penalties Issued Apr 1, 2016 - Jun 30, 2016
The Oregon Construction Contractors Board (CCB) recently announced final orders assessing civil penalties issued to Oregon
contractors for violation of the Construction Contractors Law (ORS 701). Oregon law requires all construction contractors to be
licensed with the CCB before they advertise, bid on, or perform construction, remodeling, or repair work.
The CCB issued 196 penalties between Apr 1, 2016 and Jun 30, 2016.
Central Oregon
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

2 BROS FLOORING LLC / / Deschutes

$1,000

BEEM CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Deschutes

$1,000

BEEM CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Deschutes

$1,000

BLACK BUTTE BUILDERS LLC / / Jefferson

$1,000

BROWN, WILLIAM LAWRENCE / WILLIAM LAWRENCE BROWN GENERAL CONTRACTOR / Deschutes

$1,000

CROSS JR, KENNETH JOSEPH / / Deschutes

$1,000

DEJONG, PETER BENJAMIN / SENTIENT CONSTRUCTION / Jefferson

$500

DELS DRYWALL LLC / / Deschutes

$1,000

DUSTIN P DOWELL & JARIS B DOWELL / DOWELL CONSTRUCTION / Deschutes

$1,000

ECO PLUS PAINTING LLC / / Deschutes

$1,000

GREAT NORTHERN WINDOWS INC / / Deschutes

$1,000

GRYCKO, JARED WALLACE / / Deschutes

$5,000

HAZEN, FRANK JAMES / BIG FOOT FLOORS / Deschutes

$5,000

LEVI MILLER CORPORATION / / Deschutes

$5,000

LIGHTNER, TRAVIS LEE / BIG T CONSTRUCTIONS / Deschutes

$700

MELANIE DIANE KOPTIS & DENNIS JOHN KOPTIS / MR PAINTER / Deschutes

$1,000

NIEMEYER, DARIN JOSEPH / / Deschutes

$5,000

PETZ, LEON RAY / LEON R PETZ CONSTRUCTION / Deschutes

$1,000

SATRE, MELVIN INGOLF / / Deschutes

$1,000

SMITH, MATTHEW OSCAR / / Deschutes
SNYDER, DUANE ROBERT / HIGH DESERT PLUMBERS / Deschutes
SNYDER, DUANE ROBERT / HIGH DESERT PLUMBING &amp; REMODELING / Deschutes
STRACNER, TERRAN TIMOTHY / / Jefferson

$700
$1,900
$600
$5,000

VIOLATION CODE
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
No written contract.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Failed to comply with standards
and practices for lead based paint
activities or renovation.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
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Central Oregon
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

TORRERO, FERNANDO CHAVEZ / FERNANDO CHAVEZ TORRERO FLOORING / Deschutes

$1,000

TW CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LLC / / Deschutes

$100

VIOLATION CODE
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice document.

Eastern Oregon
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED
STANDLEY II, JAMES DALE / DREAM BUILDERS CONTRACTING / Union

PENALTY
$1,000

VIOLATION CODE
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.

North Central Oregon
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

CARABANTES DIAZ, JOSE LUIS / / Hood River

$600

COLUMBIA GORGE GUTTER LLC / / Hood River

$600

OSPREY HOMES LLC / / Hood River

$1,000

VIOLATION CODE
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working, advertising or bidding
without a CCB license - no
complaint filed.

Oregon Coast
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED
CATO, PHILLIP STEVEN / CATO ROOFING / Lincoln

COON III, JAMES ARCHIE / / Tillamook

PENALTY
$1,000

$50

DEMORAY, WAYNE / NEWPORTS HEAT SOURCE / Lincoln

$5,000

DIALS, CHRISTOPHER PAUL / CHRIS DIALS CONTRACTING / Tillamook

$1,000

FEWELL, JAMUS WALTER / JAMUS FEWELL CONSTRUCTION / Clatsop

$1,000

GOODRICK, DARRIN EUGENE / / Lincoln

$1,000

GOODRICK, DARRIN EUGENE / / Lincoln

$1,000

HOLLINGSWORTH, ROCKY / / Coos

$1,000

HULSEY, BRETT ALLEN / / Coos

$1,000

HYDE, CURTIS MALCOLM / HYDE CONCRETE &amp; CONSTRUCTION / Tillamook

$1,000

JONES, DAVID / CUSTOM CRAFT INTERIORS / Lincoln

$1,000

KAROW, LEWIE / LEWIE E KAROW CONSTRUCTION / Coos

$1,000

KIRKLAND, MICHAEL J / / Tillamook

$1,000

LUNDIN, TIMOTHY SCOTT / / Lincoln

$1,000

MCNEES, ANTHONY RAYMOND / / Lincoln

$1,000

NEAL, BLAKE MCKINLEY / / Coos

$1,000

VIOLATION CODE
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
No assumed business name on
the license.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Failed to comply with Workers
Compensation laws.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
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Oregon Coast
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

POORE, MICHAEL MATTHEW / / Lincoln

$1,000

ROBERTS JR, DESMOND ROSCOE / / Lincoln

$1,000

SAUCEDO KLOBAS CORP / A GOOD ROOF / Tillamook

$1,000

SJB CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Lincoln

$400

SJB CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Lincoln

$1,000

SJB CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Lincoln

$500

SJB CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Lincoln

$500

STUCKY, BILLY RAY / / Coos

$700

SUTPHIN, STEVEN C / / Coos

$1,000

TEMPLAR CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Tillamook

$1,000

THOMAS, MARK LLOYD / THOMAS CONSTRUCTION / Lincoln

$1,000

URBACH, BRYAN D / URBACH RENOVATIONS / Lincoln

$1,000

WHOLESALE COMMERCIAL INTERIORS INC / / Lincoln

$1,000

WOOD, DAVID W / WOOD HILL CONSTRUCTION / Lincoln

$1,000

VIOLATION CODE
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
No written contract.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice document.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Failed to comply with standards
and practices for lead based paint
activities or renovation.
Hired an unlicensed subcontractor
Failed to comply with Workers
Compensation laws.

Portland Metropolitan Area
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

AARON JOHN MCCORMICK & CLAUDIA ELIZABETH MCCORMICK / ANYTHING CARPETS AND MORE /

$5,000

AISG SECURITY SERVICES LLC / / Multnomah

$1,000

ALVAREZ-GUERRERO, JOSE FRANCISCO / / Multnomah

$5,000

AMERICAN UNIFIED CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Multnomah

$1,000

ANDREW, TIMOTHY WILLIAM / NORTH POINT RESTORATION / Multnomah

$5,000

ANTHONY EUGENE BECKET INC / / Multnomah

$1,000

ARTISAN RESULTS CORP / / Multnomah

$1,000

BRUNO, MICHAEL RENE / MICHAEL R BRUNO TREE CARE / Clackamas

$1,000

CASCADE INTERIORS INC / / Washington

$1,000

CHANT, RONALD WAYNE / SQUIRREL &amp; GOFERS TREE SERVICE / Washington

$5,000

CHERYL AMY HUNT & JOHN BERESKY / CHERYLS GUTTERS &amp; MORE / Washington
CHILDS, DAVID WILLIAM / / Multnomah

$700
$1,000

CORBUS, JEREMY KEITH / ROSE CITYS PREMIER LAWN &amp; GARDEN / Multnomah

$600

DEREK MCCRACKEN ENTERPRISES LLC / / Multnomah

$500

VIOLATION CODE
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Hired an unlicensed subcontractor
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Failed to comply with Workers
Compensation laws.
No permit and complaint was filed
with the CCB.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
A lien filed as a result of a
licensee failing to pay person
claiming the lien.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Failed to provide a list of
subcontractors timely.
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Portland Metropolitan Area
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED
DEREK MCCRACKEN ENTERPRISES LLC / PORTLAND ROOFING NORTHWEST / Clackamas

PENALTY
$500

DILUSSO HOMES LLC / / Multnomah

$5,000

DIRECT BUY HOME SOLUTIONS INC / / Washington

$1,000

DYNAMIC DEVELOPMENT NW INC / / Multnomah
DYNASTY CONSTRUCTION INC / / Multnomah

$600
$1,000

EVERGREEN CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Multnomah

$200

FAITH WORKS FENCE LLC / / Washington

$600

GIRARDS HOME IMPROVEMENT LLC / / Multnomah

$1,000

GREENLIGHT GO LLC / / Multnomah

$1,000

GREENLIGHT GO LLC / / Washington

$1,000

HUCKABEE, THOMAS ALVAH / BRIGHT NAIL / Multnomah

$1,000

INTEGRITY WEST HOME IMPROVEMENTS LLC / / Washington

$200

IONGI, SITIVENI / AFFORDABLE S CONCRETE CONSTRUCTORS / Multnomah

$5,000

IVER FACER III & MITCHELL BLANCY / / Multnomah

$5,000

LAIRD, CAROLE KAY / ARROW FENCE &amp; CONCRETE / Washington

$5,000

LAKEVIEW GENERAL CONSTRUCTION INC / / Clackamas

$1,000

LE, HUNG / / Columbia

$5,000

LIASCOS, GREGORY / / Multnomah

$5,000

MARTINS DOOR CO INC / OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON / Columbia

$1,000

MARTINS DOOR CO INC / OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON / Columbia

$1,000

MING FA SUPPLIES INC / QUALITY HOME BUILDING SUPPLIES CO / Clackamas

$1,000

MMM MECHANICAL INC / / Clackamas

$5,000

MONTEREY CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Multnomah

$200

MUIR PAINTING INC / / Clackamas

$100

MURPHY, JESSE RICHARD / ALL CARE TREE SERVICE / Clackamas

$1,000

OLSON DESIGN BUILD INC / / Multnomah

$1,000

PADFIELD, PATRICK L / / Washington

$1,000

PAUL STUART KUHNKE & MARKUS RAY GORDON / MONKEYMANS TREE SERVICE / Clackamas

$5,000

PDX FLOORING & REMODELING LLC / / Clackamas

$600

PDX HOME CARE COMPANY / / Multnomah

$700

PDX HOME CARE COMPANY / / Multnomah

$5,000

PRATT, DANIEL SANTOS / / Multnomah

$5,000

VIOLATION CODE
Failed to provide a list of
subcontractors timely.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
No permit and complaint was filed
with the CCB.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Hired an unlicensed subcontractor
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Failed to meet minimum contract
standards.
No license number on publications
or advertisements.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Hired an unlicensed subcontractor
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
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Portland Metropolitan Area
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED
PRESTIGE DESIGN & GENERAL CONTRACTING INC / / Multnomah
RAMIREZ, NIC G / / Multnomah

PENALTY
$200
$5,000

RAMOS, GEORGE ANTONY / / Multnomah

$200

ROBS SUPERIOR & SONS PLUMBING SERVICE INC / / Multnomah

$200

RUSU, IOAN / / Multnomah

$1,000

SEFITA VEAILA & FAAFIAOLO VEAILA / / Multnomah

$5,000

SERVPRO OF SOUTH EAST PORTLAND LLC / / Washington

$5,000

SHOCKLEY, GERALD / GERALD L SHOCKLEY CUSTOM CABINETRY / Clackamas

$200

SMALL, JAMES ROBERT / EARTH BRIDGE HOMES / LEWIS &amp; CLARK HOMES / Clackamas

$500

STALEY CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Washington

$200

STALEY CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Washington

$100

STALEY CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Washington

$100

SUMMERS, VALDA LEIGH / / Multnomah

$1,000

SUPERIOR STANDARDS CONSTRUCTION INC / / Multnomah

$200

SUPERIOR STANDARDS CONSTRUCTION INC / / Multnomah

$500

SUPERIOR STANDARDS CONSTRUCTION INC / / Multnomah

$100

SUPERIOR STANDARDS CONSTRUCTION INC / / Multnomah

$100

SWANSON CONSTRUCTION INC / / Multnomah

$500

TERRAFIRMA FOUNDATION REPAIR INC / TERRAFIRMA FOUNDATION SYSTEMS, INC / Multnomah

$200

VALENZUELA, WILLIAM EDWARD / WILLIAM E VALENZUELA CONSTRUCTION / Multnomah
WARREN JR, NEWELL ERNEST / / Multnomah

$1,000
$600

VIOLATION CODE
Failed to meet minimum contract
standards.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Failed to meet minimum contract
standards.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Failed to meet minimum contract
standards.
No written contract.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice document.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice.
No permit and complaint was filed
with the CCB.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
No written contract.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice document.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice.
No written contract.
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
Working outside the limitations of
the category or classification.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license

Southern Oregon
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

ACTION WEST CONTRACTORS INC / / Jackson

$1,000

AMES, DANIEL N / / Jackson

$1,000

BOTELLO, MARC DAVID / BUILT RITE FENCE CO / Josephine

$1,000

BROADWAY NATIONAL SIGNS AND LIGHTING / / Jackson

$1,000

CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS VII LLC / / Douglas

$1,000

COPELAND, JERRY DON / / Jackson

$1,000

DAUGHERTY CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION & CABINETRY LLC / / Jackson

$1,000

HAUDENSHILD, JOHN CALVIN / HAUDENSHILD TREE SERVICES AND YARD DETAIL / J &amp; C TREE

$600

HOLLEY, STEVEN JAMES / / Jackson

$700

VIOLATION CODE
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Knowingly assisted an unlicensed
contractor to act in violation of our
laws.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
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Southern Oregon
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

HONEY ITS DONE LLC / / Jackson

$1,000

INTERREGIONAL SERVICES INC / SHINGLE KING / Jackson

$1,000

JEANETTE MUHLNICKEL, STEVE JOHN MUHLNICKEL & AARON JOHN MUHLNICKEL / STEVE MUHLNIC

$1,000

JERRY DIETRICK CONSTRUCTION INC / / Josephine

$1,000

KAMMERZELL CONTRACTING LLC / / Jackson

$1,000

KLINGLER, ANTHONY FARRELL / / Douglas

$5,000

MACHINSKY, CHARLES M / / Jackson

$1,000

MAJOR, GREGORY D / / Jackson

$1,000

MERRELL II, MARK W / / Jackson

$5,000

MERRELL II, MARK WAYNE / / Douglas

$5,000

NIELSEN, STEVE PAUL / / Jackson

$200

NIELSEN, STEVE PAUL / / Jackson

$1,000

NIELSEN, STEVE PAUL / / Jackson

$500

NIELSEN, STEVE PAUL / / Jackson

$100

NIELSEN, STEVE PAUL / / Jackson

$100

PHILLIP WEST AND JULIE ANN OLIVIER / / Klamath

$700

RASTELLINI, WAYNE T / / Jackson

$5,000

RAY CURL CUSTOM HOMES LLC / / Jackson

$5,000

VANHOESEN, KEN / / Lake

$1,000

YARROLL, TERRANCE DOUGLAS / HANDYMAN TERRY / Josephine

$1,000

VIOLATION CODE
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Failed to comply with Workers
Compensation laws.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
No permit and complaint was filed
with the CCB.
No written contract.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice document.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed

Willamette Valley
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED
AMERICAN PROTECTION PLANS LLC / AMERICAN RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY / Marion
AP LOYAL SERVICES LLC / 247 LOCKSMITHS IN PORTLAND / 247 QUICKPICK LOCKSMITH SERVICES

PENALTY
$600
$1,000

BANYAN BUILT CONSTRUCTION INC / / Lane

$200

BANYAN BUILT CONSTRUCTION INC / / Lane

$100

BANYAN BUILT CONSTRUCTION INC / / Lane

$100

BARAJAS, JORGE / / Polk

$1,000

BEHRENT, STEVEN ANTONIO / / Marion

$5,000

BLACO ROOFING & HOME REPAIRS LLC / / Marion

$1,000

VIOLATION CODE
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Failed to provide Information
Notice to homeowner.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice document.
Failed to provide Consumer
Protection Notice.
Failed to comply with Workers
Compensation laws.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
Lead-based paint work practices cover ground.
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Willamette Valley
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

BYUS, TIMOTHY WAYNE / / Benton

$1,000

CASCADE INTERIORS INC / / Benton

$1,000

CLEMET, TRAVIS DEAN / / Benton

$1,000

COMPTON, EDWARD SHANE / EDWARD SHANE COMPTON CONTRACTING / Yamhill

$1,000

DAVALOS JR, THOMAS / / Yamhill

$1,000

DAVID HOTCHKISS CONSTRUCTION INC / / Linn

$1,000

DAVID HOTCHKISS CONSTRUCTION INC / / Linn

$200

ELHECO LLC / / Marion

$1,000

GILMOUR, DAN / DAN GILMOUR CONSTRUCTION / Linn

$1,000

GREY STONE CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Marion

$1,000

GREY STONE CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Marion

$1,000

HARD CORE CONTRACTORS INC / / Marion

$100

HENSON HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING LLC / / Linn

$100

HOLTEN, STEPHEN RAY / STEVENNSONS / Marion

$600

HOOK, JEREMY EDWIN / NW PAINTING &amp; PROPERTY MAINTENANCE / Marion

$600

HURD, JOSEPH C / HURD GENERAL CONTRACTING / Lane

HVAC SOLUTIONS LLC / / Marion
LP NETWORK INC / SECURITY SOURCE / Lane
LTM INC / KNIFE RIVER MATERIALS AN MDU RESOURCES COMPANY / Lane

$1,000

$600
$5,000
$500

MARTINEZ, ASAEL GARCIA / / Yamhill

$1,000

MESSNER, MICHAEL PAUL / / Yamhill

$1,000

MESSNER, MICHAEL PAUL / MESSNERS REMODELING / Yamhill

$1,000

MISTISH, DONALD JEROME / / Marion
NW PAINTING & CONSTRUCTION LLC / / Marion

PAUL, DYLAN THOMAS / / Benton

$600
$1,000

$700

PEARCE, RICHARD JACK / / Marion

$1,000

PRECISION PAINT & REMODELING LLC / / Benton

$1,000

SIMPSON, ROBERT MARK / / Benton

$5,000

VIOLATION CODE
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
No residential endorsement
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Failed to meet minimum contract
standards.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
No license number on publications
or advertisements.
No license number on publications
or advertisements.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
No written contract.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Failed to comply with standards
and practices for lead based paint
activities or renovation.
Advertising or bidding without a
CCB license
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Working without a CCB license complaint filed
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Willamette Valley
CONTRACTOR / DOING BUSINESS AS / COUNTY WHERE VIOLATION OCCURRED

PENALTY

SOLAR OPTIONS NORTHWEST LLC / / Marion

$1,000

TEAM ENTERTAINMENT & HANDYMAN SERVICES LLC / / Lane

$1,000

TRUITT JR, JERRY ALAN / TRUITT PAINTING / Polk

$1,000

TURNER PLASTERING INC / / Lane
WEST COAST HOME SOLUTIONS LLC / / Marion

$500
$1,000

There were Final Orders Withdrawn
NAME

DESCRIPTION

201 High Street SE suite 600
Salem, OR 97301
503-378-4621
www.oregon.gov/ccb

VIOLATION CODE
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.
Working without a CCB license no complaint filed
Performed work without being
certified as a lead-based paint
renovation contractor.
No written contract.
Having employees while in a
status that does not allow them to
have employees.

